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Both/ and (number 15) 
Decisions: black, white, and gray 
by T. B. Maston 
Havt! you recently every other basic requirement of his. 
faced or are you For example, can you think of a single 
now fadng a diffi· one of the Ten Commandments, which 
cult decision wheth· summarize the basic moral law, that is 
er or not something not for our good and the good of soci-
is right or wrong for etyl This clearly implies that anything 
you to dol Does It that violates o'r is contrary to our basic 
seem at times th.it nature and is not best for the world in 
whatever decision which we live is wrong and belongs is the 
you make it will In- black area. 
votve some evil as It is easier· to determine what is black 
well as some good! ·than what Is white. One reason for this is 
Or, are you seeking Maston • l:he fact that rightness involves primarily 
to decide what your position should be inner motives. Paul, for example, lists the 
concerning some of the social issues that works of the flesh (outer). He then gives 
plague our contemporary world! the wonderful list of the fruit of the 
It may help you, as it has me, to under- Spirit : love, joy, peace, etc. - all inner 
stand that while some activities are un- (Gal. S:19-23). Anything in our lives that 
que:stion~bly right (white) or wrong gives expression to the fr uit of the Spirit 
(bl~ck), others ue cle~rly in the gray is right or in the white area. 
areL The latter means that the decision Gray 
milY involve some evil i1S well as some Because we are evil and the world in 
good. which we live is evil, our decisions fre· 
Black or white 
There are some activities that are in-
herently right (white) or wrong (black). 
These ue activities that either conform 
to or violate Our basic nature. In other 
words, rightness and wrongness is not 
determined by some arbitrarj require-
mentor law. · 
Another way of saying the same thing 
is to suggest that God's expectations of 
us are for our good. That Is true. of his 
provision of one day in seven as a day of 
rest and worship; it was provided for 
man's good (Mark 2:27). It is also true of 
In this issue 
On the cover 
Tiger Traks weekend means Ouachita 
S.ptist University students helping stu-
dents by aiming to raise money to 
provide 100 scholarships of $500 each. 
This 7th annual event will be April 9-11 
on the OBU ampw. 'nformation is 
available from the Student Foundation 
office at Ouachita by caffing 246-4531, 
= 176. 
8 
A first-of· its-lc ind state conference of· 
fered some helps for churches in helping 
fomilies and encouraged the local con-
gregation to face up to the needs of 
families. 
quently will not be between an unmixed 
good (white} and an unmixed evil 
(black), but in the gray area. Whatever 
we decide to do may result in some good 
and some evil. The best we can do, at 
such a time, is to make the decision that 
we believe will result in the maximum of 
good and the minimum of evil. The 
choice is between What is termed the 
lesser·of·two.evils. Such a decision will 
not do a great deal of damage as long as 
it is recognized that the activity is not in· 
herently good but that it involves some 
evfl. 
Some act ivities may be in the gray area 
Ark"!nsas programs grow 
Arkansas ranked high among 
states in the Southern Baptist Con-
vention in the increase of baptisms, 
Sunday school enrollment and par-
ticipation in other church pro-
grams In 1960. 
According to figures just re-
leased by the Baptist Sunday 
School Board, the state reported 
·1S,507 baptisms. That represented a 
rise of 22 percent, compared to 
16.5 percent in the Convention as~ 
whole. • 
In · Sunday schqol enrollment, 
Arkansas was also above the Con· 
vention average, with 9,000 addi-
tions, the fourth largest numerical 
increase among states. Total Sun-
day school enrollment was 242,792. 
because of the attitude of others toward 
our participation In them. We may con· 
sider such activities in the white area, 
while others consider them wfong. This 
puts them in the gray area for us. It 
should be remembered that this is never 
true of something that Is inherently 
wrong. Wrong can never beco,me right 
but the right can become wrong. 
Paul sets forth some principles in con-
nection with his discussion of the eating 
of meat offered to idols that can help us. 
Space will not permit me to suggest all of 
them. Check for yourself Roman 14:7 
and 1 Corinthians 6:1, 4, 9 and his 
conclusiops In 1 Corinthians 6:12 and 13. 
He sets forth two principles in 1 Carin~ 
thians 10 that will give us the guidance 
we need in every time of decision b"ut 
particularly when the decision is in the 
gray area. These principles are : (1) "let 
no one seek his own good, but the good 
of his neighbor" (v. 24, RSV) . (2) "Wheth-
er yOu eat or drink, or whatever you do, 
do all to the glory of God" (v. 31, RSV). 
You have possibly noticed that I have 
not labeled certain activities white, 
black, or gray. This has been done delib· 
erately. It is far more import~ht for. you 
to decide for yourself what you consider 
right (white) or wrong (black) or in the 
gray area than for you to know what I 
think. Rather, the emphasis has been on 
principles that it is hoped will help you in 
your time of decision. 
T. B. Maston is retired professor of 
Christi~n ethics, Southweste~n Baptist 
Theolog~ul Semin~ry, Fort Worth, Tens. 
in 1980 
Church training in Arkansas 
grew by 3,437, to a total of 60,654, 
an increase of 4.49 percent. The 
convention-wide increase was 2.3 
percent. 
A 12 percent rise in Brotherhood 
growth during the past year, to 
10,22S, placed Arkansas ninth 
among Baptist state conventions Tn 
that category. Brotherhood enroll-
ment was up 5.6 percent in the 
national convention. 
Both Church music and the 
Woman's Missionary Union re· 
ported a .05 percent increase. Total 
enrollment for music programs was 
~;9~;~nd the WMU listed 26,SOS 
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Dealing with prejudice 
Are you prejudiced! If we are honest, most of us 
would have to admit that we are. Prejudice may invade 
almost any area of life. We may express it in our attitude 
toward persons of other religions, 'races, political views, 
or economic or social levels. Even the particular physi-
cal appearance or accent of a stranger may arouse our 
inner hostilities. Such attitus!es ·are not in keeping with 
the teaching of God's Word . But to overcome them re-
quires conscious effort and the help of the Holy Spirit. 
The dictionary defines prejudice as, "injury due to 
some judgment or adion of another, as in disregard of 
a person's rights . .. an opinion or leaning adverse to 
anything without just grounds or before sufficient 
knowledge." SOmeone has said, "Prejudice is being 
down on what we are not up on." 
For Christians, we might consider prejudice as 
decisions which are made outside of God's will, or not 
reflecting Christian love. Those of us who are a part of 
the kingdom are by no means immune from this can-
cer. 
The Jews, in the time of Christ, experienced the 
awesome tragedy of prejudice. So hostile were they 
toward the Samaritans that they refused to even go 
through the country. These people were rela\e<!to the 
Jews, being a mixture of Hebrew and Assyrian . Often, 
we are most resentful of, and feel most threatened by, 
those to whom we are most closely related. 
Remember how startled the Samaritans were when 
Jesus approached the woman at the well lin requesting 
water he had violated several deep seated prejudices. 
Besides being a Samaritan,.the fad that she was a wom-
an was one strike against her. Furthermore, rabbis were 
held above common people and this woman was, ob-
viously, of low character, one with whom " the better 
(USPS 031 ·280) 
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J . Everelt Sneed 
folks" would not want to be seen (John 14:610. 
The tragedy of prejudice is that, often, it prevents 
an individual receiving just treatment. This, at times, 
has been true as well for the protection of the collec-
tive rights of a group of people. We, as Christians, are 
not just to do what is required by the law but we are to 
go. the second mile (Matt. 5:41). 
The important thing for each of us is to successfully 
cope with our pre-judgment. Admittedly, this is far 
easier said than done. Some of the following sugges-
tions could prove helpful : 
1. We should strive, under God, to recognize the 
areas of our own prejudice, remembering that th is is a 
part of our un.conscious behavior. It is difficult to cope 
with this problem until we have identified it. Someone 
has said, "A man convinced against his will is of the 
same opinion still." 
2. We must ask God to help us to overcome this sin 
in our lives. Prejudice must be recognized as sin and it 
can only be eliminated by God's help. 
3. We might share this problem with some trusted 
friend. It sometimes is good to verba lize our animosi-
ties. Often, when we listen to our prejudices we can see 
how ridiculous they really are. 
4. Once we have brought the problem out into the 
light, we should forgive ourselves for having yielded to 
these emotions so long. 
5. Finally, we should al! work to be more Christian 
in our attitudes. When we replace our prejudices with 
positive attitudes, the victory will be won. 
In order for us to have the kind of Christian witness 
that we should have, it is essential for us to eliminate 
our prejudices. When we are victorious in these efforts, 
we will become more the kind of person that God 
would desire us to be. 
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One layman 's opinion 
Daniel A. Grant 
Th e victims of 'vict imless crimes' 
One of the current fads amons many 
well-meanlns pertOns In the field of law 
enforcement Is the Idea of " victimless 
crimes." This Is • i erm belns used ln-
creaslnsly In the press, masu lnes, and 
on television, by pertons advocatlns the 
lesallzallon of s•mbllns. prost itution, 
public drunkenness, marijuana, and 
homosexual activit ies. 
Their •'llument appeart to be very 
P,<'rtuaslve on the surface, and soes 
somethlns like th is: One of the reasons 
pollee are havlns such • hard time con-
trolling "serious crimes" where there u e 
obvious victims (like murder, rape, rob-
bery, etc.) Is that It takes too much time 
and money trylns to enforce laws • salnst 
" victimless crimes" where Immediately 
recosnluble victims are sa id to be hard 
to find. 
The director of the Center for Studies 
In Crlmlnol Justice at the University of 
Chicaso Law School, arsues thot we are 
wostlns time and money trylns to pro-
hibit sambllns, public drunkenness, nar-
co tics use, ~;nd sexual Immorality 
between consent lns adulu. 
The only th ins wrons with this arsu-
ment Is that the reasonlns Is deceptively 
skin-deep or, to change the word pic-
ture, It Is an Iceberg with four fifths of Its 




Do you think of yourself as a rose? 
In a get acquainted time, recently, we 
were asked if we thousht of ourtelves as 
a rose or a sunflower and to expli ln to 
the group why. Many th ings come to my 
mind obout a rose: the beauty, the sweet 
fngrance, the thorns. I thought, so many 
churches are like o rose bush. They are 
mode up of beautifu l blossoms but so 
many thorns. 
I am sure God intends all his children 
to be flowert in the garden of life, but 
what happens to cause some to be 
thornsl Could it be they have failed to 
srow os ChristiansfSomeone has coined 
the phrase soop opera Christians. Tune in 
five or 10 yeart later and It's still the same 
old story. This should not be true. We are 
lo grow as Chris·ti ans and the growth is 
up to w . I om responsible to God. I can-
not wait and be dependent on others or 
the church program. I must reach out to 
God tlhrough prayer, Bible study, fel-
lowship and sharing my fa ith. 
One of the common complolnu Is not 
enoush time. We each hove 24 hours and 
it is up to us to determine how we will 
spend it. How foolish we would be to fail 
to spend time in prayer and Bible study 
Ilea use we do not have hourt to spend. 
Stort with minutes. Make time to read 
ond study Ilea use we need to hear from 
God. The apostle Paul had as his life's 
goal to know him. Our life's goal as 
Christ ians should be no less. 
In 1 John 1:7 we find these words, "If 
you walk In the light as He Himself Is In 
the light, we have fellowship with one 
another." It breaks my heart to hear peo-
ple talking about disagreements and tur-
moi l in their churches. Lack of fellow-
ship in the local church is not a new 
problem. Paul addressed It often In his 
writings. But, in spite of it being an old 
problem, we st ill are being thorns, keep-
ing the church from beins the example it 
should be. 
Another way we grow is through shar-
ing our faith. God expects us to be avail-
able to him. We are to share with others 
what he is dolns In our lives. 
Are you a rose or a thornl Do you, as 
God's child, shed beauty and a lovely 
perfume wherever you gal Or are you a 
thorn, Intent on having your own way, 
resardless of who geu hurt or how much 
blood Is drawn! 
Polly (Mrs. Gene) Reynolds Is o home-
m~ker, volunteer, ~nd ~ member of 
Douslu Church. She Is octlve In teoch!ns 
·the Bible, missions work ~nd civic ors~n­
intlons, ond she luds lifestyle e .. nse-
llsm workshops. 
water's surface. What are loosely called 
victimless crimes are actually crimes 
capable of destroylns the fabric of 
society as a whole, If ollowed to grow as 
cancerous sores uninhibited by society's 
laws. 
To legalize such crimes as " victimless" 
Is, In effect, to soy that we are not con-
cerned when the ocean liner strikes the 
visible mass of an Iceberg and plunses all 
possengers Into o watery srove, ond that 
we are only concerned when one person 
Is seen throwing another person over-
board. Personally, I am thankful that we 
don't walt until bod tendencies become 
totally destructive before we outlaw 
them. 
Isn' t It stransely Ironic that the real 
victims of permissive leslslatlon on gam-
bling, drinking, narcotics, and sexual 1m· 
morollty, are the weak people In society 
whose addiction to ony one of these sick 
practices destroys Innocent children, 
wives, husbands, and loved ones! Many 
of those who advocate lesallzlng "vic-
timless crimes" profess to be supporters 
of leslslatlon on behalf of the weak and 
helpless In our society. 
Beware of the term " victimless 
crimes." It Is a vicious wolf In sheep's 
clothing. 
Donlel R. Gront Is President of Ouochl-
to Boptlst University ot Arkodelphlo 
Wa,tch 'hat address 
New postol resuloUons require 
that addresses for publlutlon moll-
ings include · ~ box number, street 
number or rOute ~nd box number. 
PertOn ond town (plus zlp code) Is 
not enoush. Mosulnes locklns o 
complete oddress will be returned 
·" to the u Ark~nSB Baptist News .. 
m~sulne" .tt .t subst~ntl.tl ~INrse 
per piece. 
Subscribers, whether by church 
or lndlvlduol, will not be odded to 
the moiling list without complete 
oddress. Church llsU of ABN sub-
scrlbert must be brousht Into line 
with tlhls resulaUon immedlotely. 
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Letters to the editor 
judging orthodoxy 
I am writing at this time to expreu my 
appreciation for the series of articles by 
Dr. Maston. I especially appreciate artl· 
cle number 10 on " Orthodox and here· 
tic" which appeared In the Feb. 19 luue. 
In my opinion, this article and others 
In this series, express the message which 
Arkansas Baptllll most need to take to 
heart. I do not speak as an outsider, since 
I was born In Hardy and two of my five 
pastorates have been in Arkansas. Nor 
am I speaking out of any sense of "sour 
grapes" bec;ause I have never been chal· 
lenged on a doctrinal matter or has any 
church which I have served. 
The only time I have been, embar· 
rassed by our state convention or my lei· 
low pastors was when they did give In to 
the temptation of a "holler than thou 
witch hunt". I do not know what else to 
call It for It always meant that someone 
had decided that they had a holler lord's 
Supper, baptism or Bible than someone 
else had. I felt then and still feel that th is 
does a disservice to the cause of Christ 
and Is very harmful to the Image of all 
Southern Baptists. 
For any person or group of persons to 
become a Judge of doctrinal matters they 
musntop being a disciple, for a Judge 
must auume that he knows the truth In 
order to decide whether or not others 
do. A disciple Is a llfe·long learner or stu· 
dent who Is always open to new ways of 
understanding and expressing the age· 
less truths of our God. 
I hope and pray that my fellow ArkaQ· 
sas Baptists will not only read over Dr. 
Maston's series of articles, but also pray 
over them. This spirit of Judgmentallsm, 
which Is a hold over from the "Camp· 
belllte controversy", needs to be re· 
moved from all areas of Southern Baptist 
life. 
As a great Arkansas Baptist used to 
write, even when talking to fellow Ar· 
kansas Baptists, "I must say i t". - Dennis 
J, Dnls, Olathe, Kan. 
CP wrong basis 
The recommendation of the Executive 
Committee requiring gifts through the 
Cooperative Program as the basis for 
representation at the Southern Baptist 
Convention has to be the worst recom· 
mendatlon ever brought to the conven-
tion by the Executive Committee. 
~ r ~~--T-he __ so_u_th_e_rn __ ac_c_e_nt----------~ 
This I believe: About the Scriptures 
· by Earl R. Humble 
The Bible is a 
divine book, yet hu-
man. It Is the In· 
spired record of 
God's revelation, or 
self-disclosure ·to 
the human· race. It Is 
called the " record" 
of revelation be· 
cause God revealed 
himself not only In 
words to the proph· 
ets and apostles, but Humble 
also through mighty acts, as creation 
(Gen. 1·2; Ps. 19); deliverance (Ex. n, and 
the life, teachings, death, and resurrec· 
tlon of his Son, Jesus Christ. 
Tbe Bible ,Is Inspired by the Holy Spirit 
(2 Pet. 1:21; John 16:13·15; 2 Tim. 3:16-
17) •. It , Is human only In a secondary 
sense. (1) God used about o40 men to 
write the Bible oyer a period of some 
1-400 years. (2) Many of the books of the 
Bible were written In answer to questions 
or problems arising In the churches. Not 
only was the writer, under God, human, 
March 28, 1981 
but the human situation was obvlo~s. 
There are many theories about how 
the human writers came to wri te the Bi· 
ble. (1) Some say they were inspired like 
great writers of classical literature. This Is 
not acceptable. (2) Others say that God 
manipulated the writer's mind. in a me· 
chanica! way and that the man. wrote not 
knowing what he wrote. This view makes 
robots out of the writers. (3) The third 
theory says that the Holy Spirit illumined 
the mind of the writers, Inspired them, 
and led them to write what God wanted 
them to write. The writers' thought pro· 
cesses were used, yet Illumined and 
guided . Luke acknowledged using 
sources (lk. 1 :2). 
·w~ do not have the original man~­
scrlpts but copies of them. Its Inspiration 
Is proved by the fact that God ho~ors It, 
saves souls when It Is P.reached, and 
keeps all-of his promises found therein. 
Eorl R. Humble Is profeisor of religion 
ot Southern Baptist College ot ·Wolnut 
Ridge. 
Certainly the convention has a right to 
Insist that our member churches be " In 
friendly cooperation with . the conven· 
lion and sympathetic with Its purpose 
and work", just as we say now In our pre· 
sent constitution. We also have every 
right to expect that they be a " bona fide 
contributor to the Convention's work". 
However, It Is not the prerogative of the 
Convention to tell our churches how 
they must give their funds. It Is the rlgh: 
of every congregation to determine how 
they give. They may elect to give through 
the Cooperative Program or they may 
t;hoose to give directly, as they feel led of 
God. The convention should only Insist 
they support the work In whatever way 
they choose. 
If passed, I feel this recommendation 
will do our convention irreparable harm. 
Hundreds of churches may be lost to our 
denomination and It could lead to a split 
in our fellowship. Many churches simply 
will not tolerate the obvious violation of 
their local autonomy by a denomination· 
al hierarchy telling them how and how 
much they must give. 
I am a friend of the Cooperative Pro· 
gram. The church I pastor has sought to 
Increase Its gifts through the Cooperative 
Program, both percentage and total 
amount, each year. I have sought to lead 
the churches I pallor to give at least 10 
percent and one church gave 25 percent 
through the Cooperative Program. 
Nevertheless, I vehemently protei! any 
effort on the part of the Executive Com· 
mlttee or our denomination to usurp the 
authority of my church and dictate what 
and how we must give. - lury L lewis, 
St. louis, Mo. 
SBC president 
leads Waldo revival 
The president of the Southern· Baptist 
Convention returned to a former Arkan· 
sas pallorate March 23 for a three-day 
revival. · 
Bailey E. Smith, who served Waldo 
Memorial Church 1962to 1965, led In the 
services which were scheduled for Mon· 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday nights. 
Paul Heisner, music and education 
director of El Dorado West Side Church, 
led the music. 
Smith, who Is pastor of FJrst Southern 
Church In Del City, Okla., Is nearlns the 
end of his first term as convention presl· 
dent and recently announced his decl· 
slon to run for a traditional second term. 
He Is a sraduate of Ouachita Baptist 
University and Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. 
Ron Kimbell Is pastor of Memorial 
Church. 
Pages 
Arkansas all over 
by Millie Giii/ABN staH writer 
Ron Cr1h~ 
beg•n s~rving Hugh~ flnt Church u 
minlste< of music •nd youth March ~­
lico!n~ to th~ gospel ministry by Pine 
Bluff E•st Sid~ Church, he •ttended Ar-
konw Tech Uillvenlty •nd Is now • flnt 
yeor student ot Mid-America Seminary. 
Grahom hos also served chtltch~ at 
PlAinview and Oli, as we.U u working on 
• youth ro~ch. He and his wife, the lor-
mer Joy Wisner of Pine Bluff, have two 
sons, William and Jimmy. 
Eddie Smith 
has accepted the call of ft. Smith Bluff 
Avenue Church to serve as music direc· 
tor. A native of Rogers, he is a graduate 
of Ouachita Baptist Unlvenity. He hu 
also served on the staff of the Bearden 
fi"t Church and Dierks First Church. 
Smith and his wife, Carol, are residing in 
ft. Smith. 
Rudy Gallegly 
hu resigned u pastor of Eureka Springs 
f i"t Church beause of illness. He and 
his family are now residing at 6707 fair-
field Drive in l ittle Rock 72209. 
Willis Sawyer 
Is serving the Eureka Springs f l"t Church 
u interim pastor. 
Rick Morrison 
has resigned as pastor of the Grubb 
Springs Church to move to California. 
Noel Barlow 
died March ~at age n in Baptist Memo-
rial Medical Center in Jackson, MiSs. A 
native of Simpson County, M iss., he 
pastored the Montrose Church in Arklifl -
sas, and se rved as Director o f Missions 
for Delta Association. He was a graduate 
of Mississippi College ans:f New Orleans 
Baptist Theological. Seminary. Survivors 
are his wife, M rs. Daisy a·rassell Barlow of 
Simpson County, M iss; three daughters, 
M". Ruth McCully of Ames, Iowa; Mn . 
Joyce Coleman of Houston, Texas; and 
Mrs. Jackie Edmonson of Simpson Coun-




has resigned as music/youth director at 
little Rock Barnett Memorial Church to 
accept a similar position with the Beebe 
fi"t Church. 
Joe Atchison 
began hh eighth year of service Morch 1 
as pastor of Pine Bluff South Side 
Church. 
Chuck Hendenon 
has resigned as youth "director at the 
Smackover first Church. 
Ernest Brooks 
beg• n serving the Magnet Cove Mission 
as pastor March 29, coming there from 
the Cainsville Church,-Galnsvllle, Mo. 
Tim Deahl 
has -been called u putor of Texarkana 
Calvary Church, effective March 29. He 
will come there from the Brinkley Broad-
moor Church where he has served since 
1977. He is a graduate of Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Semin•ry ·and re-
ceived his doctorate from Mld.:America 
Seminary. He and his wile, Carolyn, have 
two children, David and Sherrl. 
Boyce Bible School schedules seven courses for third· term 
Boyce Bible School will offer seven courses du ring its 
third term April 17 through June 6. Each of the cou,.es, · 
which meet at C~ntral Baptist Hospital, will consist of eight 
sessions of two hours per sessio n. 
Counes Include : 
friday 6:00- 7:55 p.m. 
8:20-10:15 p.m. 
8:20-10:15 p.m. 
7 :~5- 9 :~ a.m. 





Geography and historical background of N.T. 
Planning Your Preaching 
Everett Sneed 
W. T. Holland 
Peggy Pearson 
T. K. Rucker 
Bill falkner 








0720 How Southern Baptists Work Together 
Huber Drumwright 
Ralph W. D•vis 
Registration will be conducted on the beginn_i ng day, 
friday, April 17, from 4 to 6 p.m. The Baptist Book Store 
representative will be present that afternoon from 5:30 to 7 
to sell the books. 
New students or students who have not attended for 
Holland Rucker 
the lut two regular sessions should contact the director, · 
Ralph W. Davis, 2121 North Van Buren Street, little Rock, 
72207, phone 663-4098, for application forms which must 
be filled out before the term begins. 
Falkner Drumwright Davis 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Spukman New Hope Church 
has completed an improvement program 
that include'd erecting of a steeple and 
purchasing a public address system. 
Pastor Rick Hyde reports that plans are 
now being made to add a fellowship hall 
and install central heating and air condi-
tioning in the auditorium. 
Brinkley Broadmoor Church 
ordained Jim Hayes· as a deacon March 
22. Pastor Tim Deahl led the service. 
Salado Church 
held deacon ordinat ion services jan. ~31 
for Norris Guynes, Avner McBride, Roy 
Young and Arnold Martin. Participating 
in the service were Charles Crowson, 
lonnie Busby and George Roberts. 
Ouk Minion 
celebrated its first anniversary Feb. 15 
with a potluck dinner and an afternoon 
of gospel singing. Pastor l. W. Massen-
gill, In this' flnt year, has led in a mem-
bership growth from two to 24 members. 
Clarksvil le Second Church, where Ed 
Ramsey is pastor, is th e sponsoring 
church. 
Springdale First Church 
has launched a new ministry for Senior 
Adults. Debbie Thompson will direct the 
homebound work. 
Des Arc Fint Church 
is launchir-~g, under the leaderst:t ip of Bob 
Childers, a dual purpose meeti ng that 
will precede regular Wednesday evening 
activities. Childers, Sunday School direc-
tor, has planned a Bible teaching pro-
gram and a program of enlistment and 
soul winning visitation. 
Malvern Gileilld Church 
ordained Wendell Davis as a deacon 
March 22. 
Blevins Marlbrook Church 
is using "Church Mice" cartoons created 
by Roy Bannister, a member, in Its bulle-
tin as outreach and soul-winning empha-
sis. 
Block Oak Church 
held a service March B to ordain Donald 
Rogers, )ames Brewer and Noble Dunk-
erson as deacons. larry Sanders of Mil-
ligan Ridge was moderator . Opie 
Chambers served as clerk, and l. E. 
Sanders presented the candidates. Pastor 
). W. Gibbs preached the ordination 
message. 
North Little Rock 
Sylvan Hills First Church 
honored). C. Paney March 15, recogniz-
ing his 20 years of service as church 
treasurer. 
Dardanelle-Russellville Associalion 
is sponsoring a World Missions Confer-
ence March 29-April 5 that will feature 
foreign, home and state missionaries. 
Diredor of Missions Tom lindley reports 
that churches participating In the confer-
ence in'clude Danville First, Delaware, 
Centerville, Dardanelle First, Ola, Grav-
e ll y, Fair Park, Pottsville, Plainview, New 
Hope, Atkins, Bakers Creek, Dover, Rus-
1981 annual meeting _committees named 
Committees to serve for the annual 
meeting of the Arkansas State Baptist 
Cpnvention for 1981 have been appoint-
ed by john Finn, president of the Con-
vention. 
Appointees are the following : 
Constitution/By-Lows 
<;arl Overton, Hot Springs, chairman 
Carel Norman, North little Rock 
lance Hanshaw, Cabot 
Dillard Milf!!r, Mena 
johnny jackson, little Rock 
)ohn Holston, Nashville 
Credentials 
Paul Sanders, little Rock, chairman 
Frank Shell, Walnut Ridge 
john Maddox, Wynne 
Delton Cooper, Almyra 
Biii"Le.<lis, Bryant 
Nominating 
Jack Bledsoe, Des Arc, chairman 
Russell ' Miller, Mountain Home 
R. Wendell Ross, Ft . Smjth 
bennls Dodson,. Monticello 
joe Hogan, Harrison 
Dillard Miller, Mena 
March 26, 1981 
Merle Milligan, Harrison 
Milton Wilson, Pine Bluff 
James Evans, Clinton 
Order of Business 
Jack Bledsoe, Des Arc, chairman 
Gene Petty, Arkadelphia 
Richard lisk, England 
Resolutions 
Carroll Caldwell, Harrison, chairman 
Richard Stiltner, Hope 
Ray Crews, Heber Springs 
Cary Heard, North little Rock 
Bert Thomas, Scott 
Tellers 
Robert McDaniel, North little Rock, 
chairman 
)amle )ones, Fayetteville 
Ed~~ud Powers, Mountain View 
Harold Stephens, Benton 
Rich Klncl, Berryville ' 
William Piercy, Manila 
ledell Bailey, Paragould 
Other personnel 
Dr. Ken lilly, Ft. Smith, parliamentarian 
Miss lucretia Gill, little Rock, page 
briefly · 
sellvllle Second, East Point, Hopewell, 
Hector , Moreland, Knoxville and 
london . 
Garland Baptist Associarion officers 
are (left to right) Clytee Harness, 
moderator; Mrs. Marvin }ames, clerk 
and acting treasurer; and Joe Steven-
son, vice moderator. 
Churches form 
new association 
Arkansas' 42 Baptist associations in-
clude a new one consisting of churches 
in Garland County. 
The Garland County Baptist Associa-
tion, which was formed on Od. 28, 1980, 
at Hot Springs Park Place Church, now 
lists 10 churches In their fellowship, ac-
cording to moderator Clytee Harness. 
Harness is pastor of Hot Springs Grand 
Avenue Church. 
Joe Stevenson, pastor at Hot Springs 
Rector Heights Church, Is vice modera-
tor. 
"The association we were In (Central} 
covered four counties," Harness points 
out. "We had a real problem being able 
to promote the program and getting the 
attendance and fellowship we needed. 
5o we felt that In an association of Gar-
land County churches, we would be able 
to work on a more local level." 
· Harness said that other reasons for the 
new assoCiation were the decreased 
amount of travel time between church-
es; the fact that all phone cajls to church-
es exc~pt one would be local; and the 
possibility of more pastors and lay peo, 
pie attending assoclatlonai meetings. 
"Our goals for the association," he 
noted, "are strong fellowship among the 
Garland County churches; to promote 
mission work; and to strensthen our 
churches through a goo<f training pro-
gram and mission adlvity." 
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Awareness of family needs, help fror:n 
In the midst of srowlns awareneu, but 
few pit answeri about the pllsht of the 
family In America, some l .. der~ In " fami-
ly mlnlmles" recently sousht to " sow 
some seeds" for h• lplns famlll• s through 
Arkansas churches. 
The Family Enrichment Conference, 
held it orth Llnle Rock's Park Hill 
Church, wu a tlrit for the state. Arkansas 
Baptists' Church Training Department 
had sponsor!Od ""Bional conf•rences 
around th• >tote befor10, but n10ver had 
oHer!Od a state-wid• prosram. 
An add!Od motivation for focuslns on 
family ministry this year Is t~t strensth-
ening families Is one of three soals of a 
Southern Baptist Convention focus for 
1982-85. The objectives are enllstins 
families In dally Bible study and fiinily 
worship at home; strengthening hus-
band/wife relationships; and helping 
parents develop Biblically-based ani-
tudes towud child raising and develop-
ing parentins skills. 
To head oH the drift toward a predlct-
!Od 10 million divorces by 1990 and other 
types of breakups and breakdowns of the 
family, Southern Baptists hope to make 
the 1980s the " decade of the family." 
Ark~nsas coordinator of ministries to 
families, Gerild Jackson, sees ministries 
throush the local church u the best 
route for helping families. He planned 
the conference March 9-10 around train-
ing church staff members, those who 
" minister" full-time, to help the church-
es help families on the local level. 
The four family ministry special ists 
with the Baptist Sunday School Board 
present!Od ideas for local churches to 
Page a 
adapt In their own ministries, but also 
challenged Rart lclpants to do their own 
thinking about the needs of families and 
realistic responses of churches to these 
needs. 
While Harold Bergen emphasized that 
Christian families have sources of 
strength that others do not have, he chal -
lenged church leaders to recognize that 
Christian families still have problems. 
"We want more out of life than we have 
experienced," he submitted, "because 
we know of the abundant life and we 
want It in family relationships, too." 
" Up to this point, a lot of people In the 
church have not listened to families In 
trouble," he said, "and some have la-
mented the state of the family but have 
thrown up their hands and done noth-
Ing." 
What Bergen and his colleagues in the 
SBC Family Ministry Department have 
· been try ing to do is to help church mem-
bers become aware of the needs that ex-
Ist In famil ies. 
One of the needs of families, ad-
dressed by Family Minist,.Y Department 
head Joe H i~k le, is parenting modeled 
after the example of God as loving fa-
ther, rather than wrathful avenger, and 
redemptive, rather than punitive, parent. 
"Parenthood originates with God," 
Hinkle said, " and children are 'bod's gifts 
to parents and vice versa." He listed the 
tasks of parents as making the child feel 
loved and wanted; raising the child to his 
or her full potential; leading him to fa ith 
in Christ; and, finally, helping him move 
on toward becoming his own whole 
person and lett ing go. 
by Betty J, Kennedy 
Hinkle suggested parents take the 
responsibility of talking with their child 
about becoming a Christian - rather 
than place the task on their pastors -
because of the spiritual bond that would 
be created . 
Because the families of pastors and 
church staff members often are expected 
to be models for other families, Richard 
Waggener offered a Biblical perspective 
on the minister's family. 
Waggener acknowledged that minis-
ters are cast In the role of self-giving 
helpers who meet the needs of vast num-
bers of persons In their churches. He also 
admitted that he grew up with a belief 
that It is okay for the minister to be need-
ed but not to need. 
He acknowledged that while he was a 
pastor he sometimes used Paul as an ex-
ample, reading Into Philippians 4:11-14 
that the one who ministers needs no one 
but the Lord to inspire him when he's 
down. "Some ministers seem to be say-
ing, ' In Christ, I am self-suHiclent'" 
Waggener pointed but. " Then they will 
buckup and charge back Into the fray." 
" The scripture shows that Paul believes 
God ~edlates his love toward us through 
other people as instruments," Waggener 
ex plained. Church members know when 
the minister needs others to meet his 
needs and may ask when ~e's going to 
take some vacation or rest, Waggener 
attested from experience. 
He expressed concern that because 
Sraff members of !he .family Minis!ry Department of 
the Baprisr Sunday School Board also led small group 
conferences for rhe meerlng. focusing of lopics such 
as rearing responsible children, enriching marriages, 
!he pasror leading in strengrhening families, minis-
tering to singles, and minisrering to senior adults. 
Gary Hauk (righV also spoke on mlnls!ering ro senior 
adulrs at one of the general sess ions. O!her leaders 
from Nashville were (from lefl) Richard Waggener, 
Harold Bergen, and joseph Hinkle. 1\rkansans Rob-
ert Holley, Gerald Jackson and Bobby Shows were 
leaders for or her conferences, such as !hose on plan-
.ning for Chrisrlan Home Week, strengthening rhe 
family rhrough recrearlon, and using !he Deacon 
Family Mlnlsrry plan. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
!Arkan~ans Indebted to J. I. Cossey: 
churches sought he iavi!d tHell!. •tate paper 
Soutllem llll!lllu.'lllu( 1M 1.-t of the 1~" IIIII most -~ ~nclent. 
ministers do not reach out to family to 
meet needs that they operate sometimes 
out of an emrty bucket, when they have 
dished out al the water but gotten none 
In return, and have no more to give the 
people, much less their family. 
"It's great to be so needed by the 
church (and that's one way for the minis-
ter to meet his need to be needed)," 
Waggener said, " but what about the 
family needing him!" 
He spelled out the priorities of needs· 
meeting relat ionships, putting the minis-
ter's relationship to God as the " prima-
ry" relationship. " But," he maintained, 
the relationship to the mate is "primal" 
and is the first human relationship, re-
corded back In Genesis. 
Next after the relationship to his mate, 
the minister should place his ''prime" 
relationship to his children, Waggener 
explained. The people the minister 
serves come 'next, he said. 
" The place to get that bucket filled is 
from the mate, as God mandated when 
he directed that men and women leave 
home and parents and become as one 
person," Waggener said . " Then the 
minister Is able to meet the needs of the 
people he serves." 
For sale 
42 18' solid oak used pews 
Wagoner Bros . 
P.O. Box 528, Boonovllle , Ark. 72927 
Phone (501) 675-2468 
March 28, 1981 
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News about missionaries 
Mr. and Mrs. Viin GI.Jden, Baptist 
representatives to Mexico, have com-
pleted furlough and returned to the field 
(address: Cisne 160, _Colonia Contry, 
Monterrey, N.L., ~\texico) . He is a native 
of jack County, Texas. -;:he former Alma 
Ruth Franks, she was born In lepanto, 
Ark., and also lived In Rector and Hele-
na, Ark., and Hayti and Springfield, Mo. 
They were appointed by the Foreign 
Mission Board in 1956. 
Put old-fashioned fun 
into your vacation. 
Eureka Springs is the plsc~ for you. Com~ ro rhe 
Arkansu Outlet for. Wtek or wtekend orr~st iva ls , 
anivities and one·of·a· kind t'XJXriences. 
Visir the Grur Pusion Play, the Pi ne Mountain 
Jamborte Country Musi< Skow and mOlT muuums 
th&n you could imagine a town cou ld haw. Ride tht' 
trolley to tht- Hinoric Downtown Shoppins Dii -
u icc and uc art im and crafttptOple ac work . Watch ' 
u we add the finilh ins touches co a ualn and 
full -sited stnm locomorive wh ich wi ll soon a.rry 
you acro.t the hills. 
For informarlon on acrivirit:t , accommodations, 
~:~ :~n:: !~;::":, ~~~~~io{~u~hrc~ 
Room ' 103. Eurelu Sprinss. Arkansu 71632. 
Phone (501) 1)3-8737 . 
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.--------------Paid advertisement--------------, 
JOIN YOUR STATE LEADERSHIP 
ON A MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE! 
Explore The Lands of Jesus 
The Cities of Paul 
15 Days I 5 Countries I 4 Islands 
from $1999 
· NewYork 
Dr. Huber Drumwright Dr. L L. Collins Dr. J. Everett Sneed 
' You are cordially invited to join us on a trip of a lifetime. Our 
magnificent sailing vessel will bring us, port to port, through 
an odyssey of Spiritual history, as we explore the cradle of 
three religions. On this specially designed itinerary you will 
not only travel with Christians and in a Christian atmosphere, 
but there will be plenty of time for relaxation, fellowship and 
study of the Biblically significant sites that this journey is so 
rich with. Join us, as day by day, the Bible becomes a living 
document! 
INDIVIDOAL TOUR HOSTS WELCOME! 
EXCELLENT BENEFITS! 
For more information call the paper at (501) 376-4791 
or comP.Iete the coupon below and mail to P.O. Box 552, 
Uttle Rock, Ark. Attention: Dr. Sneed 
N~me ________________________________ ~~---------------
Address ----------------------- City _______________________ _ 
State _____________ Zip _______________ Phone ___________ __ 
0 I would Hke to be ~ tour hosl 
L-------------Paid advertisemeni---------------J 
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Your state· convention at work 
Sunday School 
Children's curriculum 
now offers a choice 
A recent newslet-
ter Update from the 
Nashville Sunday 
School Board in-
forms the churches 
of a choice in chil-
dren 's curriculum. A 
new lesson series 
will be available Oc-
tober 1981. T~e new 
line is based on the 
Convention Uni-
form lesson outlines Hatfield 
used also by youth and adults. The Foun-
dation series wi ll continue in its present 
Match 26, 1981 
form. Churches now have a choice of 
Southern Baptist Convention literature 
to use with this age group. Both lines are 
high quality products. 
The new lessons are designed for one 
teacher classes with eight or fewer chil-
dren of a wide age span. In other words, 
these lessons are primarily designed for 
the smaller chu rch. Obviously if a small 
church elected to choose to use the 
Convention Uniform lessons in adults, 
youth and children's age division, all 
members would have the same scripture 
lesson each Sunday. This means that 
even the small church can have a unified 
weekly or monthly workers' meeting. 
Another advantage is that all readers in a 
family can discuss the same lesson at 
home weekly. 
The Update further describes the new 
lessons. The new Children's Bible Study 
will consist of an 80 page teacher's quar· 
ter ly, leaflets for younger children, and 
leafle ts for older children. Each one will 
cohtain activities, a Bible story, a memory 
verse, and help in preparing for the next 
Sunday. The leaflet will be used during 
the Sunday School session and may be 
taken home by the child. 
The teacher's quarterly will provide 
teaching suggestions for thirteen Sunday 
sessions. 
These new materials will appear fl"t 
on the October-December 1981 Church 
literature Dated Form of the MateriaJs 
Services Department, Sunday School 
Board; then each quarter thereafter. -
Lawson Hatfield 
Recent dedication service for the enlarged and renovated Baptist Student Cen· 
ter at Westark Community College in Fort Smith was led by Don Moore, chair-
man of the Wes tark BSU Committee. 
Rosie Simpkins, BSU Director at Westark, welcomed guests and recognized 
those who had helped in the building effort. Huber Drumwright (inseV 
brought the dedicatory message. 
Your state convention at work 
Church Admlnlstr~!lon 
Minister of education 
seminar planned 
A retrut ond 
seminar for minis-
ters of educotlon 
will be held at De-
Groy Sute Pork 
lodse on Thundoy 
ond Frldoy, Moy 7-3. 
The title of the semi-
nor will be ·; The 
Mlnl!ter of Educ•-
tion as Educator." ~ 
The seulons will be- Seal 
sin It 10 l .m. on 
Thundoy morning and will adjourn It 2 
on Frldoy olternoon. 
Will Beol, consultant In the Church 
Administration Department, Boptlst Sun-
doy School Boord, will d irect the 
semlnor. According to Beil, " O f the four 
functional oreos of the minister o f educa-
tion - (1) minister, (2) adminlstrotor, (3) 
growth ogent ond (4) educator - the 
most neglected I! the function as edu-
ator." The: minister of education's ro le 
os educator will be the focus o f th is seml-
nu and retreat. 
Topics on the • send• wlll Include: (1) 
Whit should • religious educator be, (2) 
The minister of edua tlon as a teacher, 
(3) looking It the pupil, (4) Teaching for 
results ond (S) The fu ture and the reli-
gious edua tor. 
Any stiff member with responsibilities 
for ony ospect o f the church's education-
ol prog,.m ore Invited to participate. To 
register or to secure add itional informa· 
tlon, write Church Training Department, 
P.O. Box SSl, little Rock, Ark. 72203. -
Robert Holley 
Family and Child Care 
Pennies provide 
thousands for children 
Hove you hod a birthday this yearl If 
not, ond if the l ord permits you to live, 
you will hove one. How do you thank. 
God for his goodness and blessings! 
One very excellent woy of saying 
thonks to God Is through the Birthday 
Offering for out child are ministry. The 
tradition hos been to give a penny for 
uch yeor of oge. I remember the slogan 
some churches used In yeon post, " Give 
• penny for eoch yur, each • gilt to Jesus ; 
dear". 
Seve,.l churches promote ond receive 
• Blrthdoy Offering to help provide for 
our ministry to children. Some receive It 
prior to the morning worship service, 
othen do It through the Sunday school. 
Some moil out envelopes to their people 
on their blrthdoy and encourage them to 
respond. If you wish to use special enve· 
lopes for this purpose we wil l send them 
to you upon request. 
look what could happen. There are 
olmost 300,000 resident church members 
In our churches. If the median age Is 2S 
yeorsthlt would be 2S ~ents per member 
per yeor. The total amount would be 
575,000. In other words If every resident 
church member wou ld slve a b l rt~day 
offering on his or her birthday we would 
receive $75,000 more money to provide 
needy serv ices to children and their 
families. • ' 
1 know 1 talk about money a lot. That is 
my job but there is no magic formula to provid~ food, clothlns, shelter, medical 
care, education and parents for the chil-
dren In need. All of these cost money 
and "Arkansas Baptists, as always, wi ll pro-
vide for the need. · 
If your church is not now receiving a 
Birthday Offering I encourage you to 
besin doing so. Give your people the 
privllese of a blessing by sharing with 
children. - Homer W. Shirley, Jr., DI-
rector of Developmenl, Arkanw Baplisl 
hmlly ond Child Core Services. 
Outgoing chairman of the State BSU 
Advisory Committee, Roy Jolly (/eft), 
w;s honored at the winter meeting of 
the committee. The Jonesboro layman 
also serves on the IISU /\rea Commit-
tee. 
Don Nail (right), pastor of Batesville 
First Church is the newly-elected 
chairman of the committee. Pat Baugh 
of Dermott was elected vice chairman 
and Rosie Dunham of Little Rock, 
secretary. 
Christian Life Council 
~adism - yesterday 
and today · 
Someone has called the Marquis de 
Sade, the most modern of men. Many 
years aso he openly advocated all types 
of offences, lncludlns murder. As one 
who did not believe In God, de Sode 
held that any action In the realm of crea-
tion Is normal. Nothlns can be sinful or 
criminal. He said that all things should be 
permitted, except Christianity. 
An example In contemporary life 
which shows a trend toward sadism Is 
noted In comparins a 1973 Gallop poll 
with a more recent poll. Resardlng pre-
marital sex, two out of every three Amer~ 
leans held that pre-marital sexual rela-
tions were wrong In 1973. Today, the 
public Is more evenly divided with 48 
percent believing sex before marriage Is 
wrong and 43 percent holding that It Is 
not. · , 
The same type trend Is seen regarding 
the percentage of Americans who do not 
drink alcoholic beverages. The percent-
age of total abstainers gets smaller almost 
every year. (The proportionate number 
of problems related" to alcohol consump-
tion grows also.) 
Except for beins In hell, having re-
jected Jesus Christ, .the Marquis would 
be extremely proud of the Influence his 
devilish philosOphy continues to exert In 
our day. In all probability, some who live 
permissively would not like the "sadism" 
lab~l . but the truth Is, a life not lived un-
der the )udeo-Chrlstlan ethic would be 
pleasing "to the Marquis de Sade. 
As humanistic philosophies are being 
espoused more than the ]udeo-Chrlstlan 
ethic, Christians today must redouble ef-
forts to be the salt, light and leaven of 
God's influence in every area of life. 
There's strons evidence that Paul 
found the forces of Satan operating 
basically the same way as in de Sade's 
and our day. The whole armor of God 
must be put on now as then (Ephesians 
6:11ff). 
We are already in combat and must be 
constantly prepared to endure hardness, 
offensively and defensively, as sood 
soldiers of Jesus Christ (2 Timothy 2:3) . -
Bob Porker 
PEW CUSHIONS 
Reversitile or attached upholstered type 
For free esllmate contact 
FLOWERS MANUFACTURING, INC. 
P.O. Box 587. Keene. Tex. 76059 
Phone: AC 817·645-9203 
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Cooperative Program report: February 
1980 
591 ,258.08 February oudget 
582,987.39 February receipts 
(8,270.69) Over (Under) 
51,182,516.16 Budget year-to-date 
1,163,173.09 Gifts year-to-date 
(19,343.07) Over (Under) 
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and 
May 16, 1981 
South S.lde Church, Pine Bluff 
Categories of participat ion 
Hymn playing (organ & piano) 
Song leading. 
Vocal solo 
Vocal ensemble (ensemble jubilee) 
Band/orchestra instrumental solo 








Eligiblli ly lor lhe stale tournamenl and jubilee is achieved through lhe Associa-
tional Music Tournament. 
Contact your associat ionat office or the associat ional music director lor inlorma· 
tion concerning a tournament in your area . 
Tournament rules are included in your music director's Minister of Music Hand-
book. 
For !hose who qualify lor the state tournament and ensemble jubilee the entry 
deadline is May 6. 1981. 
State event sponsored by 
·· ! ('# 
March 28, 1981 
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Attenditnce ~ Mnt 1o 1fl!l 
NeWIIIiqulne lllust be llllclreMd 
to P.O. J0i1 552. Llltle Rode, Alt 
7DI3. Cants senllo 1M IIINet 1111-
..,_ faMhe l.,clll I~ d 
not be .cleiiYered, In __.._. 
1rilh u.s. l'olbl Senlce repdl-· 
llonL 
1e lUre 1o Include church -· 
-.. and date of 5undlly repeNted 
aJona With epeclftl: ldenllllca1lon of 
. aU llpres reported. Md reporll C:::Jidy to' meet prlnllns dud-
Hughes pew cuahlona 
Reversible or anached 
Quality. comlor1 and beauty 
We believe we c1n 
eave your church money 
3 weeks delivery on Iabrie in stock 
For hee estimate call collect 
Eugene Hughea, 353-8558 
Route 2, Box 1 SIA • 
·Gurdon, Ark. 71743 
Portugal-Morocco-Spain tour 
June 8·22 • Experienced escort 
• Special features. Write today: 
Dr. Cecil Sutley, 
OBU. Arkadelphia, Ark. 71923 . 
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Sunday School Lessons 
International 
Morch 29, 1981 
Matthew 25:1-13 
by Stephen Ste,ge 
Beech Street First Church 
Texarkana, Ark. 
Stege 
Be ready, be faithful 
The Jewish wedding custom wu designed so that the bridegroom accom-
panied by his friends came to the home of the bride's lather to claim his bride 
and ti.ke her to his home, where she would be welcomed with a marriage feast. 
The virwins were friends of the bride who awaited the bridegroom's coming 
and joined the procession as it approached the house. Jesus Christ draws an 
analogy of his coming - he being the bridegroom; the bride, his church. 
Aw~ting th~ bridegroo.m's arrival (v. 5-9) 
The bridegroom was coming- the 10 virgins were awaiting his arrival. The 
bridegroom was not late, yet was delaying his arrival to be sure all preparations 
had been made ready. We find five prudent virgins who made the necessary 
p~rations and five foolish virgins who were also waiting in attendance, yet 
had not made the necessary preparations. Suddenly the bridegroom appears 
and is announced. The prudent virgins stood ready and the foolish virgins 
found that they had not made adequate preparations. Please note here that the · 
prudent virgins in me parable were nor being rude, but perhaps were to signify 
that each of us must Individually prepare lor the bridegroom's coming. 
The arrival of the bridegroom (v. 10-13) 
tn these verses we note a word of joy for the prepared, a word of doom lor 
the unprepared. 
For those who are ready when Christ comes there is a feast of joy, happi-
ness, gl~dness -.nd reunion such as one would see in a wedding feast. But for 
those who iln! not ready there is il word of doom as we note that the "door was 
U!ut" and the words from our lord " ... I do not know you." 
Conclusion 
The wise who ue prepared for Christ's return will enjoy all that he has for 
his children. The foolish who stand unprepared will not be able to participate in 
this great event. Perhaps our lord's delay can be viewed as an act of grace to 
provide the additional time to make ready. "Be prepared, be faithful", lor we 




Brinkley Chapel, Osceola 
fint, Uncoln 
Shepherd Hill 
South Bend Mission 




Robert D. Bledsoe 








Not my will, 
but thine be done 
From last week's 
lesson one could 
conclude that the 
death of Jesus was 
the result of the ha-
tred of the Jewish 
religious leaders. It 
is true that they de-
manded and se-
cured his death . 
Howe ver, they 
~~~~~e~~~f~ ~:vi~ McMeniJ 
had not been the will of God. This lesson 
begins with a plot against jesus. Both the 
chief priests and the teachers of the law 
sought a way to put him to death secretly 
because they feared the people. Satan 
entered Judas and he provided the 
means. 
Meanwhile, Jesus gave instructions as 
to how and where to prepare the Pass-
over meal. Jesus and his apostles ob-
served it In the prescribed manner. Then 
Jesus used two of the elements to Insti-
tute the lord's Supper. They all drank 
from one cup and Jesus broke from one 
loaf. Paul in I Corinthians 10:16-17 uses 
this to teach the fact that the church is 
one body. Jesus said, in reference to the 
bread, "This is my body", and that the 
cup Is Christ 's blood shed In sealing the 
new covenant. Thus the cup and the 
bread represent the body and blood of 
Christ. Jesus revealed to Judas his knowl-
edge that Judas would betray him. )udu 
left and went to the high priest to com-
plete his already arranged betrayal. 
Jesus' heart was heavy. It wu made 
heavier by the disciples' arguing as to 
who would be accounted the greatest. 
Jesus said the greatest servant Is the 
greatest before God. Jesus also revealed 
to Peter that he would deny Christ and 
said he had prayed lor him. Peter pro-
tested, but time proved Jesus' words. 
One of our focal pusages tells of Jesus' 
agony in the garden of Gethsemane. He 
asked his· disciples to watch and pray that 
they enter not Into temptation. Further 
in the garden he prayed i hat If it were 
possible, the cup of suffering be re-
moved from him, but that the Father's 
will be done. Jesus agonized so that his 
sweat was like drops of blood falling to 
the ground. Why did Jesus agonize sol 
Did he fear death! Surely so In a natural 
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Life and Work 
March 29, 1981 
Luke 22:1-46 
by Freeman McMenis 
Eudora Northside Church 
human way, but this was not the main 
reason . His death was to be a sacrificial 
one. He was to become the sin·bearer 
for all mankind. His pure soul revolted 
against having to bear this tremendous 
load of sin. Yet if there was no other way 
for man to be saved, he was willing to die 
this atoning death. He won the victory 
within himself by submitting himself to 
the Father's will . In God's will he faced 
Judas and the arresting officers. 
SANCTUARY 
RENOVATION 
March 26, 1981 
Sunday -School Lessons 
Jackson 
Bible Book 
March 29, 1981 
I Corinthians 15:35-16:24 
by Bedford Jackson 
Benton County Association 
The Resurrection of Christians 
The Bible answers all questions about life and life beyond the grave. Soon, 
all mysteries regarding the resurrection will be made known. 
A new body (v. 35-49) 
God keeps up with the human race, one by one. He knows who Is born and 
who dies. He knows it is natural for us to want to live as long as we can with a 
normal, healthy, prosperous life. We are here today and gone tomorrow. The 
things that really count in this life and the life to come are spiritual and related 
to Jesus Christ. 
When Christ returns, the dead in Christ and the living in Christ wi ll receive 
brand-new eternal bodies. God is going to make more out of us than we are 
now. Because we have trusted Christ as our Saviour, we will have more in the 
resu rrection than· in the present world. Paul taught: 
1. Man is greater than all of God's creation. 
2. Spectacular sights have no comparison as great as " the firs t man" who is 
accountable to "the second man . . . the lord from heaven." 
Victory over sin (v. 5().58) 
" Flesh and blood" fail, but the Scriptures never fail to convict, Inspire and 
comfort. They speak with power, and give us confidence in the Christ of the 
Kingdom of God. Victory is ahead over Satan, sin, suffering, and death. Every 
service performed now will be rewarded. Souls saved, songs sung, prayers 
prayed, offer ings given, services rendered, and worship experienced are ex· 
pressions of " thanks be to God." Commitment and involvement In " the work 
of the lord" are " not in vain in the lord." ' 
Gratitude for giving (16:1-24) 
After all of what Jesus Christ has done for us there should be no question 
raised about supporting the church with tithes and offerings. Giving money Is 
an act of worship. Giving shows that we serve a cruclfied·rlsen Saviour. The Bi· 
ble teaches: 
1. Where to give - a church like the Corinthian church. 
2. When to give - " first day of the week." 
3. Who is to give- " every one." 
4. How much to give - "as God hath prospered him." 
5. Why give - because we appreciate the blessings of salvat ion. 
We should want the whole world to know Jesus and give Increased per-
centage gifts through the Cooperative Program and assoclatlonal missions for 
th is purpose. "A great door and effectual is opened" to the church that Is 
evangelistic and misslon·minded. "Adversaries . . . and fear" cannot stop " the 
work of the lord." The church that never dies is the one that Is known in the 
community as " the church that is in their house" or home. 
Thh lesson trell lment b bued on the libte look Study for Southern lllptlst ChtMhft, copyrfaht 
by The Suncby School ~rd of the Southern lllptisl Con•entfon. All rfshts fftftYed.IJMd by penn.._ 
d on. 
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Backyard Bible clubs: how to build a successful summer 
Back ya rd Bib le 
Clu bs can dramat· 
ic allv change the 
sp.ri tu• l atmosphere 
at )'Ou r church th is 
su mmer . Things ue 
d iffe r ent now at 
First Church of West 
Memphis after two 
) eus of reach ing 
out to the children 
and the ir fam ili es 
th rough this m in'is· f lus 
rry . Following are some suggestions that 
can help you be a bless ing to many in 
7 - - .-. 
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your church fi eld as well. Here is how we 
he ld 33 clubs in 1979 with 1302 enrolled 
and 38 clubs in 1980 with 1499 enrolled. 
1. We invi ted a staff member from the 
First Church of Springdale, (Ark .) wh ich 
had had successful clubs, to present the 
total program to us. 
2. Our staff unanimously recommend· 
ed to the church that we conduct the 
clubs. It was approved w ithout opposi-
tion. 
3. We cleared our calendar of major 
activit ies for four weeks prior to the 
~eek of the club meetings. 
4. Funds were designated for materials 
and promotion from the operating bud-
get. 
S. BBC manuals were purchased from 
the Baptist Book Store. 
6. Yard publicity was ordered : Small 
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b y Marvi n fi lls 
s.igns for the yards o f chu rch member~ 
and other~ proclaiming " We support 
backyard Bible clubs", and large signs for 
the yards where the clubs would mee1. 
7. During the morn ing worship service 
three weeks before the clubs mel, mem-
bers of the church were asked to pledge 
to work in a club. 
8. Staff members took these pledges 
and divided them into seven member 
teams for each club. 
9. Strateg ically located back yards 
were chosen and the owners asked to 
cooperate by loan ing us their yard (lhe 
children never enter the house). 
10. Club team members were uained 
by sta ff and others as to their responsibi l-
i ties and how to fulf ill them . 
11 . House -to-house su rvey visitation 
was held by club workers and others dur-
ing the week prior to the meetings. 
limited informa tion was requested at 
each house and a flier was left announc-
ing the clubs. 
12. Church members were asked to 
donate cookies an d soft drink mix for the 
refreshmen ts. 
13. A child ren 's rall y, wi th an out-
standing Christian guest speaker/ enter-
tainer, was held for everyone at the 
church on Friday night. 
14. Follow-up vis itation and mlnhtry 
culmina ted and high-lighted the club ac-
t ivities. 
May you be blessed, as we have been, 
through this missionary outreach minis-
try to you r comm unity. 
Marvin Fitts is minister of education at 
West Memphis First Chu rch. 
Church helps feed elderly 
b y Robert Dilday 
Arkadelphia First Church is shoulder-
ing a burden that many churches in the 
near future may also find an opportunity 
to take on - helping to maintain food 
programs lor the poor and elderly that 
are being dismantled as a result of Wash-
ington 's current wave of budget-cutting . 
A SS,OOO grant from the Southern Bap-
t ist Home Mission Board was channeled 
through First Church to assis t the Elderly 
Nutrition Program, a service of the Se-
nior Adult Center in Arkadelphia , which 
is in turn an agency of the Centra l Arkan-
sas DeYelopment Counci l. 
The SS,OOO check , which will go direct· 
ly to the preparation and serving of food, 
was presented at a ceremony March 11. 
which was attended by W. Maurice 
Hurley, interim Pastor at First Church ; 
Mrs. Hurley; Nathan Porter, recentl y-
named domestic hunger consultant for 
the Home Mission Board ; Julia Russell , 
nutrit ion di rector of the Central Arkan-
sas Development Council; and Carolyn 
Alexander, site director of the Arka -
delphia Senior Center. 
An average of 130 senior adults partici -
pate in the Elderly Nutrition Program, 
and an additional 40 elderly people re-
ceive hot meals from the program de-
livered to their homes by volunteers 
from First Church's Women's Missionary 
Union . 
Mrs. Russell, a member of Gurdon 
Beech Street Church, estimates that the 
$5,000 gift will p rovide 3,125 additional 
meals to the e lderly needy. 
' 'This service gets down to the nitty-
gritty of life and death, " says M rs. Rus-
sell, whose experience in a WMU mis-
sion action group sparked the motivation 
for the work she is engaged in. " There 
are agencies like ours all over Arkansas; 
any church can be involved in th is type 
of ministry. " 
Discussing Arkadelphia First 's and the Home Mission Board 's gift of 55.000 are 
(left to righr) Nathan Porter; W. Maurice Hurley; and Julian Russell. 
